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CHAPTER EIGHT

After the Army, a dozen Hotels
After a two week vacation at home in Orrington, Maine with

Mother, I headed back to New York City. There I moved in with
Bob. He had a six-dollar a week walk up room at 244 West 56th
Street a half-block off Broadway. I soon had a front desk/night
audit relief job at One Fifth Avenue Hotel.

One Fifth Avenue Hotel

This period went fast, meals each day, White Castle ham-
burgers, coffee and a big cafeteria dinner on Sunday. Received
one lunch or midnight snack at the job. We bought milk, cereal
and canned peaches for breakfast.  We only had one bed.  I could
not go the bed, until Bob got up and vice versa. Recreation was
strolls in Central Park on my day off with a small portable radio.
Bob was working at the Waldorf Astoria as an elevator operator.
After five months in New York City, it was time to move on.

Next, I took a position at the White Hart Inn, Salisbury, Conn.
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My duties started with dining room host for breakfast and dinner,
room clerk for check-ins and checkouts and at ten in the evening,
the hand transcript audit. The job was seven days a week with
room and board. The manager taught me a lot. He had been the
Manger of the Parker House in Boston before he retired and bought
this Inn.

White Hart Inn, Salisbury, Conn.

In the fall, I returned home to Maine. I secured a room clerk’s
position at $30. a week at the Windsor Hotel in Bangor. A month
later was promoted to chief clerk with a $5 a week rise. We had no
telephones in the rooms, just a bell system to call the bellboy.

Windsor Hotel, Bangor, Maine

Our goal was to fill up every night at 100%.  To do this we took
reservations by phone and just over booked a little, to cover for
“no-shows”.  The last train arrived around 11 o’clock, so if we were
holding five reservations and only had three vacant rooms, we
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needed to find rooms available at near-by rooming houses.  One
evening, I was over booked, so was calling my favorite rooming
house for space.  The lady said, “Thanks for sending me that drum-
mer last week.”  This confused me, as I could not remember ever
sending any musician there for a room. Later, to my embarrass-
ment, I found out that a drummer in the hotel business, meant a
traveling salesman.

While at the Windsor Hotel, I continued my education with
two correspondence courses, using the G.I. Bill of Rights.  The
government paid for the courses, first the Louis Hotel Training
School, Washington, D.C. in 1947.  Each week they would mail
me the instruction material and a test. I had to complete reading
and studying the booklets, take the test and mail it back.  I could
study at work and again when I was home. As a result, I finished a
lesson each week or less, always got ‘A’s’ on the tests.  I finished
the year course in less the four months.

Next year 1948, I signed up for another correspondence
course from The International Accounting Society, Chicago,
Illinois.  Following the same procedure, of both studying at work
and at home, moved right along. Their two-year course was fin-
ished in less than a year.  I had to take a proctored exam at a
CPA’s office.  I passed with an ‘A’ again.

Roger with New Dodge Automobile

Bought my first auto, a Dodge. There is a story behind my
first car.  When I was stationed in Germany in the Army, we re-
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ceived a weekly PX ration.  Carton of cigarettes, pipe tobacco,
tooth paste, chewing gum, etc. and two bottles of PM whiskey,
plus two bottles of French cognac or Italian Scotch.  I didn’t
smoke cigarettes, only a pipe.  I had a large German foot-locker,
with two pad locks on it.  Each week I would lockup my liquor
ration. We had a beer bar open for a short time each night before
supper.

Well, as things like this always happen, one week the truck
with the PX rations did not arrive.  As a result, not a soldier in the
outfit had any whiskey, except Sergeant Lane.  That weekend I
sold all my American whiskey for $25 a bottle and $15 each for the
Cognac.  All in all, I now had over $2,000 which I sent home to
Mother to keep for me. This paid for my first automobile, a 1946
Dodge on the gray market with 200 miles on it.  New cars were in
short supply, with long wait lists.

I had never driven an car before, as I learned on a fork lift
driving around the warehouse in Germany.   One day the Motor
Sergeant let me take a jeep out to practice driving .  I took it out to
the country side down dirt roads and learned how to shift into re-
verse, etc.  Then it started to rain.  I did not know how to turn on
the window wipers, so had to drive back learning outside of the
jeep.  With no top, I got wet too,  but I now knew how to drive a
jeep.

Granliden Hotel, Lake Sunapee N.H.

The next hotel position was as night auditor at a hotel in New
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Hampshire for the summer season - Granliden Hotel, Lake
Sunapee, New Hampshire. This also was a seven days a week,
assignment. I talked the manger, George Bliss, into letting me keep
the hotel books as a part time extra schedule. Again, great expe-
rience.

At the end of the season drove back to Maine for a week,
then to New Haven, Conn. I still had no formal college education,
so I enrolled again under the G.I. Bill of Rights to go to the new
school being organized with Yale support in New Haven, Conn.
The school was named the Culinary Institute of Connecticut.
They took over a multi-story brown stone former home, surrounded
with great lawns.  On the first floor was an industrial kitchen.  On
the second floor – classrooms and on the upper floors were dor-
mitories for the students. The school had a two-year program to
train hotel & restaurant chefs.  I drove down from Maine to enter
the school in its beginning year.

The first day we had a class on how to make a butter sauce.
Although I felt I could learn ok, I did not feel the subjects were
advance enough for me.  So, at the end of the day I went to see
the Dean, Mrs. Roth.  She was a very nice lady, and understood
with my hotel and  accounting background, that the program may
not be right for me. She suggested that I should move immedi-
ately into the second year programs, which were for students with
more practical experience.

On the second day we had a class on menu planning.  When
I was with my Father, we had spent many hours discussing menus
over dinner or when we went out to other restaurants or hotels,
about menus. He even told me how to steal a menu, by bring a
newspaper with you, folding the menu into the paper and putting
the newspaper under your arm when you walk out.  This way we
learned how to get the newest ideas on menus and their descrip-
tions of the items.  So, it goes with saying that I again felt that I did
not belong at this school.  As before, I met with the Dean, who was
very understanding and agreed I could leave.
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 At this point, She turned to me and said “Would you mind
staying one more day with us?”  My replied “I would be happy to”.
She asked if I would spend the next day with their Accounting
Professor, a CPA  and teach him Hotel Accounting procedures
and terminology.  I like to tell this story every time I meet a Chef
who graduated from the Culinary Institute of America (their
present name) and tell them that it is my alma mater too.

After my short stay in New Haven, I went to New York to visit
with Bob. Told him I was going to Florida. “Would he like to come
with me?”, I asked.  We drove down to St. Petersburg, but there
were too many green benches and old folks, so immediately we
drove to the Florida East Coast. I got my next interview at Boca
Raton, Florida.

Bob secured a waiters job on Miami Beach where he could
live in. I took a room clerks position at the famous Boca Raton
Club, 40 miles north of Miami. The arrangment was room and
board, seven days a week $175 a month. Mother took the train to
Florida and roomed in Miami for the winter.

Boca Raton Hotel & Club

At the end of the winter season 1948-49 the Schine Hotel
Chain transferred me to one of their northern properties - The Ten
Eyck Hotel, Albany New York, as an accounting trainee.

By this time I was earning $50 a week, 6 days. Stayed with a
nice family, where I rented a room. The landlady had a TV set and
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would invite her roomers into the parlor to watch on TV  each
week, The Milton Berle Show.  Little did I know that that some
twenty years later, one day I would be taking Uncle Miltie to lunch
and have my picture taken with him.  He was a very nice person,
and funny even when you are alone with him.

Milton Berle with Roger at the Diplomat

My title was utility clerk. I asked what a utility clerk did, the
controller answered,  “Everything no one else wants to do.”

The Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany, N.Y.

Actually, it was very good practical experience; income au-
dits, food cost analysis, inventory recording  (linen, china  & silver-
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ware) and occasionally relief food checker for a daytime banquet
in the kitchen.  That year in Albany passed very fast; I was pro-
moted after the first six month to the general cashier’s position at a
big $3 a week raise.

While at  Albany, I attended the large Episcopal Church.  In
time, I went through my Confirmation.  They had a Boy Scout Troop
and I was asked to become an Assistant Scout Master.  Through
the church, the Rector arranged for me to live with one of their
elderly parishioners who had nurses during the day and early
evening. I had a nice room, breakfast with the housekeeper and all
I had to do, was be in the house no later then 10 o’clock except on
Saturday evenings I had an extra hour to be out. This arrange-
ment worked out fine for me and saved my renting a room.

Roger in my room at Albany 1949

When the following spring arrived, I looked for another sum-
mer job. The manger, from the Granliden, Mr. George Bliss, was to
open a new place, the Mt. Kineo Resort on Moose Head Lake,
Maine. He offered me an office manger’s job and called me to
come early in June to help open the property. I worked hard, ran
the front desk, did the night audit at 10 o’clock as before and kept
the books, as auditor.
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Mt. Kineo Resort, Moose Head Lake, Maine

Each of these assignments gave me increased experience
both in accounting and in working with people.

In September, when the resort on Moose Head Lake, closed,
I stopped off with Bob in New York City, again. He joined me as
before when we drove down to Miami. He went back for third sea-
son  to the Hotel Good, while I started as Assistant Controller, with
a small Miami Beach chain of hotels - Caribbean Managed Ho-
tels working in their central accounting office. They operated six
properties: Caribbean, Shoremead, El Morocco, Tradewinds, Scott
Bryan and the Ocean Grande.

Tradewinds Apartments, Miami Beach

I sent for Mother to join me in a small apartment, we rented at
414 NE 36th Street on Biscayne Bay, Miami. She came down by
train. The central office, did not prove satisfactory for them, so
after six months, the staff were each assigned to a different hotel.
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Scott Bryan Apartment Hotel, Miami Beach

My first assignment was the El Morocco Hotel across the street
from the world famous Saxony Hotel. I was the auditor, the title for
a hotel bookkeeper in those days.

The El Morocco Hotel, Miami Beach

It was while I was at the El Morocco Hotel, that I met Marilyn
and after a four month courtship, we were married.  This will be
detailed in another chapter about her family. The first year we lived
in the rented  apartment at 36th Street off Biscayne Blvd., Miami.
after Mother returned to Maine.  Marilyn worked at Sears in Miami
and later Burdines on Miami Beach.
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 I was reassigned and promoted to the second of the group’s
larger hotels, the Caribbean Hotel on the ocean at 37th and Collins
Avenue, Miami Beach, with the title of Comptroller at $300. a month.

Caribbean Hotel, Miami Beach

I spent the next two years there, but added each six months
another property with a $100 a month increase. First, the
Shoremead Hotel on 35th St. Miami Beach. Now, I had two hotels
to do the daily accounting, six days a week.

Shoremead Hotel, Miami Beach

The Kosher Hotel Good on 39th, was added on the last year,
This was the same hotel where Bob had worked, but now run as a
Kosher establishment. So, I now kept the books for three proper-
ties with total salary of $500. A month. Still working 6 days a week.
These were the days of all hand bookkeeping.  I had an NCR
adding machine, which I used with my left hand and a Monroe
calculator on my right.  I’m ambi-dextrous so I could practically run
then both at the same time.  I had to create time saving steps,
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(today called multi-tasking).  I created a beverage inventory book,
with cut out tabs a-z, for quick posting.  The Managers only trusted
me with their liquor storeroom, so I had to issue the bottles for the
three bars, too.  I had to work about ten hour days with Sundays
off.  I got very good with my work, as I found being 100% accu-
rate the first time, prevents you from going back over the work,
to find a mistake.

The Kosher Hotel Good, Miami Beach

I now had spent three years on Miami Beach and again started
looking for an opportunity to join a larger hotel. With the
recmendation of a good hotel friend, I applied for a position at the
Kenilworth Hotel of  Arthur Godfrey fame.

Kenilworth Hotel, Bal Harbour

This hotel had machine accounting at the front desk, NCR
2000 posting machines. I had never even been trained on this
equipment, so on my first day, I asked one of the cashiers to give
me a refresher course and in this way bluffed my way through.
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When the summer came they added the title of Assistant
Manager to my job description, so the Manager could have a day
off and go on a vacation. The next year they added to the original
160 rooms, a new building called the Kenilworth House of 100
rooms.  Arthur Godfrey broadcast his radio shows each winter
from the hotel.  The Kenilworth Hotel was owned by The Kirkeby
Chain, which included over a dozen large hotels in major cities,
the El Panama, Panama and the Nacional Hotel in Havana, Cuba.

During the early years on Miami Beach, I became active with
hotel organizations, at first, the International Hotel Greeters of
America. I had joined this organization with the Maine group, when
I was at the Windsor Hotel.  We would travel all around the state
staying over night, due to the distance.  Each hotel host tried to
out do the others with their hospitality.  I got to know a number of
hotel Managers and visit different hotels at these meetings. I be-
came President of the Miami Beach Charter #19, while I was at
the Kenilworth Hotel.  We entertained their International Conven-
tion on Miami Beach, with 600 delegates at the Fontainebleau
Hotel, while I was President.

About the same time a few auditors from Miami Beach and
Miami formed the Hotel Accountants Association of South
Florida in 1953. I became the 4th President of the local Chapter
in 1956. The First President (second left in picture) was the Con-
troller of the Boca Raton Club - Yoel Eisen. I was inducted as
International Secretary at the Chicago convention in 1957.

Officers of the HAASF 1954
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Sixty Years in the Hotel Business
Every one asks why I stayed 30 years at the Diplomat, so I tell

them; I worked at sixteen hotels before, to gain experience.

This list starts when I joined my Father in Greenfield, Mass.
Mansion House, Greenfield, Mass.
Waiting for the Army, summer in Maine.

Grindstone Inn, Winter Harbor, Maine
Returning from my Army service in Germany, to N.Y.C.

Number One Fifth Avenue Hotel
Experience at a Family Owned Inn.

White Hart Inn, Salisbury, Conn.
Back to my hometown in Maine.

Windsor Hotel, Bangor, Maine
Experience at a New England Summer Resort.

Granliden Hotel, Lake Sunapee N.H.
Going south for the winter in Florida at a famous property.

Boca Raton Hotel & Club, Boca Raton
Transferred by the Schine Chain for accounting training.

The Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany, N.Y.
One last resort in Maine as an accountant.

Mt. Kineo Resort, Moose Head Lake, Maine
Making South Florida my home.

Tradewinds Apartments, Miami Beach
Scott Bryan Apartment Hotel, Miami Beach

The El Morocco Hotel, Miami Beach
Caribbean Hotel, Miami Beach

Shoremead Hotel, Miami Beach
The Kosher Hotel Good, Miami Beach

Kenilworth Hotel, Bal Harbour
Diplomat Resort and Country Clubs, Hollywood

Shelburne Hotel, Miami Beach
Monte Carlo Hotel, Miami Beach

Marco Polo Beach Resort, Sunny Isles
My first Five Star Resort.

Saturnia Spa Resort, Miami
My last summer in the North.

Mt. Washington Resort, Bretton Woods, New Hampshire
My last hotel assignment as Controller/MIS.

Lago Mar Resort and Beach Club, Ft. Lauderdale
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